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New iPads, Retina iMacs, & OS X Yosemite to be 

Released on October 16 
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Apple will unveil updates to the iPad line at an event scheduled for Thursday, October 16, according to the well-

sourced Re/Code. Additionally, the report says that Apple has picked the same day to launch the much anticipated 

iMac with a Retina display, and OS X Yosemite. 

 

Existing rumors suggest the next iPad will be a spec boost, with faster hardware, the inclusion of Touch ID, and the 

availability of a third Gold color option for the aluminum enclosure. The rumored12.9″ iPad is not expected at the 

event, though Apple could surprise. 

The Retina iMac is rumored to have a screen resolution somewhere between 4096×2304 pixels and 6400×3600 

pixels, and would be the first desktop Mac with an ultra high resolution retina display. 

OS X Yosemite is currently versioned as “Golden Master Release Candidate 1.0″suggesting it is on the verge of 

completion. The new version of the Mac operating system brings about a revamped user interface and a variety of 

new features, including significant workflow improvements to Mac users who also own iOS devices. 

Separately, iOS 8.1 is likely to launch on or near the same day, perhaps closer to when the next iPad actually ships. 

iPad reportedly getting a gold paint job this month, 12.9-inch variant launching in 2015 

 

 

http://recode.net/2014/10/03/codered-apple-to-hold-ipad-event-on-october-16/
http://osxdaily.com/2014/08/26/large-ipad-screen-12-9-early-2015/
http://osxdaily.com/2014/09/29/retina-display-imac-coming-soon-launch-this-fall/
http://osxdaily.com/2014/09/30/os-x-yosemite-golden-master-1-0-released/
http://www.imore.com/ipad-reportedly-getting-gold-paint-job-month


 

The new apple PiPad 

 

Before you buy a secondhand iPhone or iPad, check its Activation 

Lock Status on iCloud 

13 

 

The secondhand market for iPhones and iPads is hot, and unfortunately so are some the devices 

being sold on it. To try and protect people from buying devices that turn out to have been lost, 

stolen, or otherwise misappropriated, Apple has created a new Activation Lock Status checker 

on iCloud.com 

Before you purchase an iPhone, iPad, or iPod touch from somebody else, make sure Find My iPhone 

http://www.imore.com/you-buy-second-hand-iphone-or-ipad-check-its-activation-lock-status-icloud#comments
https://www.icloud.com/activationlock/


Activation Lock is turned off and the device is ready for you to use. 

Activation Lock is a feature designed to make iPhones and iPads less appealing to thieves. It debuted 

in iOS 7 and prevents anyone from restoring or otherwise taking over an iPhone or iPad without first 

entering the Apple ID password of the owner. The theory is, if the device can't be used, it becomes 

little more than a glass and aluminum paper weight, it's value drops, and so people are less likely to 

steal them. 

Of course, it can't stop thieves who have unwittingly stolen Activation Lock protected iPhones and 

iPads from trying to pawn them off anyway. That's where the Activation Lock Status checker comes 

in. Take the EMEI or serial number, enter it in, and iCloud.com will tell you its status. 

Via: iDownloadBlog Unfortunately, the Activation Lock Status checker currently only works on the 

web, and only on a desktop browser. That means you can check an IMEI or serial number emailed or 

texted to you, if you think you can trust it, or you can bring a laptop with you to an in-person sale, 

but you can't yet just read it off and plug it into your iPhone or iPad to check.  
 
 

 

 

Prepay beforehand for a set bucket 
of data comparison  

There are compromises to be made when signing up for a prepaid carrier, but for the 
most part, the added flexibility makes it all worth while. Conditions and service plans 
vary wildly across providers, but we're going to sort through the big ones and 
hopefully point you in the right direction. 
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Every time "4G" data is mentioned, keep in mind that this involves 
slowing download speeds from LTE past that point. You won't have 
to worry about overages in those cases, but you might have to 
worry about long buffering times on your YouTube videos. Data 
buckets have a set expiration, and don't typically carry over month 
to month, so make sure to use as much of it as possible. Many 
providers will provide SMS alerts if you're approaching your limits. 

Talk and text 

Talk and text is generally limited to within the U.S. without extra 
charges or add-ons, but otherwise there are only occasionally caps 
on talk time, and rarely limits on texting. 

http://www.att.com/maps/wireless-coverage.html
http://coverage.sprint.com/
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http://www.att.com/maps/wireless-coverage.html
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http://admin.crackberry.com/ext?link=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.jdoqocy.com%2Fclick-3045577-11365093%3Furl%3Dhttp%253A%252F%252Fwww.verizonwireless.com%252Fwcms%252Fconsumer%252F4g-lte.html


Network 

Most of these prepaid networks operate under (or are owned by) 
larger networks built on traditional postpaid business. That means 
even if you're paying up to one company, your voice and data is 
actually going through Verizon, AT&T, T-Mobile, or Sprint networks. 
Sometimes a prepaid carrier will offer service on one of several 
networks, which is helpful depending on your coverage situation. 
Make sure you check the coverage map of a prepaid carrier's 
network to make sure you'll have service where you are, especially 
if having high-speed LTE access is a priority. 

Prepaid carriers may also have tight restrictions on roaming on 
other networks, and in most cases do not offer international data 
roaming. Also keep in mind that many prepaid carriers operate on a 
tier below postpaid customers on the same network. For example, 
you may experience slower speeds in congested areas as 
bandwidth is prioritized to postpaid customers. 

Device 

Network types may also restrict what kinds of phones you're able to 
use. Many prepaid carriers use "bring your own device" (or BYOD) 
as a major selling point, but networks that operate primarily on one 
type of technology won't be compatible with others (CDMA vs. GSM 
phones, namely). Even if a prepaid carrier is technically compatible 
with your device, they may still require a device purchase from them 
to get service. 

Be sure to do your research ahead of time so you can be sure that 
the phone you choose will work properly on the network you're 
considering. 

Reload 

Keeping your prepaid account topped up is vital to ensuring 
continual service, so the convenience with which you can reload is 
paramount. Automatic recurring credit card payments, online top-
ups, refill cards with redemptions codes, and recharging by phone 
are all common options. Many prepaid carriers offer a discount for 
setting up automatic payments. 

 

 

Here's how to get your iPhone or iPad ready for iOS 

8 update 



 

Apple will release iOS 8 for download on this evening at 6pm BST. 

Although that means your current iOS device will very soon be outdated, you will be able to give it a nice software boost by downloading 

and installing the latest mobile operating system update from Apple. You'll first need to make sure your device is compatible with iOS 8, 

and you will want to backup old photos and files, maybe delete long videos, and just get everything all tidy in general. 

Pocket-lint has therefore detailed a list of tips as well as a step-by-step guide that'll get youriPhone or iPad ready for iOS 8. Keep reading 

to learn more. 

READ: You can get iOS 8 on 17 September 

Are you eligible? 

Not everyone is eligible to install iOS 8 on their iPhone or iPad. More specifically, Apple usually limits mobile operating system updates 

to newer devices. The company has already named which devices are compatible with iOS 8 (listed below), so see if your device can 

update before getting all excited. 

The following devices are compatible with iOS 8: iPhone 4S, iPhone 5, iPhone 5C, iPhone 5S, fifth-generation iPod touch, iPad 2, iPad 

3, iPad 4, iPad Air, iPad Mini and iPad Mini with Retina display. The iPhone 6 and 6 Plus will both ship with iOS 8 installed. 

 

Backup your stuff 

Before skipping to the next step, stop whatever you're doing and backup your iPhone and iPad. 

http://rover.ebay.com/rover/1/711-53200-19255-0/1?toolid=10029&campid=CAMPAIGNID&customid=CUSTOMID&catId=58058&type=2&ext=111473329970&item=111473329970
http://www.pocket-lint.com/news/130850-apple-s-ios-8-update-you-can-download-it-on-17-september
http://rover.ebay.com/rover/1/711-53200-19255-0/1?toolid=10029&campid=CAMPAIGNID&customid=CUSTOMID&catId=58058&type=2&ext=111473329970&item=111473329970
https://www.apple.com/uk/ios/ios8/
http://www.target.com/s?searchTerm=iphone+5s
http://www.target.com/s?searchTerm=ipod+touch
http://www.target.com/s?searchTerm=ipad+4
http://www.target.com/s?searchTerm=ipad&category=0%7CAll-I%7Cmatchallpartial%7Call+categories&kwr=y&lnk=snav_rd_ipad&kwr=y&orginalSearchTerm=ipad


If iCloud is enabled you can simply connect to Wi-Fi and charge your device to start the back-up process or you can backup straightaway 

by going to Settings, then iCloud, and Storage & Backup. You will see the option to Back Up Now. 

Another way to backup is through iTunes on your computer. Plug in your device, then choose your device from the menu on iTunes, and 

select Back Up Now. A backup of your device will save locally on your computer's hard disk. 

More information on how to backup with iCloud and iTunes is available through Apple's Support Center. 

 

Free up space 

Now that everything is saved somewhere safe, you can start freeing up space on your device to make room for heavy app optimisations 

and eventually downloading iOS 8 for installation. With iOS 7, for instance, all devices needed 700MB of storage space before they were 

able to download and install Apple's mobile operating system update. You will want at least 1GB of free space on your iPhone or iPad. 

UPDATE: Apple said you need at least 4.7GB of free storage space in order to update to iOS 8 on an iPhone and at least 6.9GB of free 

storage space on an iPad. You also need a fully charged or plugged-in device to download the update. 

You can start deleting old photos and big apps immediately - or you can target whatever is eating up the most amount of space. To see 

what you can get rid of today, go to Usage under General in Settings. It will show you a list of things and how much they each weigh, 

ordered by size. Photos and videos typically take up the most room. When everything is properly backed up, feel free to delete a bunch of 

stuff. 

More information on how to backup to iCloud or iTunes is available through Apple's Support Center. Again, you only need about 1GB of 

room. Proceed to the next step once you've freed up enough space. 

http://support.apple.com/kb/HT1766
http://rover.ebay.com/rover/1/711-53200-19255-0/1?toolid=10029&campid=CAMPAIGNID&customid=CUSTOMID&catId=58058&type=2&ext=111473329970&item=111473329970
http://www.ebay.com/sch/i.html?_nkw=ipad
http://support.apple.com/kb/HT1766


 

Update everything 

You'll want to get your device all up to speed before installing iOS 8, and that process only involves two steps: updating apps and updating 

software. 

Apps 

Months before a major iOS release launches, Apple gives developers a chance to test the software for bugs and errors. This testing period 

also allows developers the opportunity to ready iOS 8-optimised versions of their apps. You can therefore update all your apps now in 

order to have a few ready to go once iOS 8 finishes installing on your device, though keep in mind most apps will optimise in the weeks 

following iOS 8's launch. 

You can update apps manually through the App Store on your device by tapping Update All (or Update for each app that has an available 

update). You can also setup automatic app updates: go to iTunes and App Store under Settings, then select Automatic Downloads, and 

toggle on the Updates option. Your device will then have automatic updates turned on and will, of course, update all your apps 

automatically. 

More information on how to enable automatic app updates is available through Apple's Support Center. 

Software 

Apple typically requires iPhones and iPads to run the latest OS version before allowing them to download and install a major iOS update. 

You will need to run iOS 7.1.2, for instance, before installing iOS 8. To get your device up-to-date wirelessly, go to Software Update 

under General in Settings. You'll see an option to install software updates (your device may also say your software is up to date if you're 

already running the latest version). 

More information on how to update your iPhone or iPad is available through Apple's Support Center. 

http://support.apple.com/kb/HT4539
http://www.target.com/s?searchTerm=iphones
http://rover.ebay.com/rover/1/711-53200-19255-0/1?toolid=10029&campid=CAMPAIGNID&customid=CUSTOMID&catId=58058&type=2&ext=111473329970&item=111473329970
http://support.apple.com/kb/HT4623


 

Get iOS 8 

You're now ready to download and install iOS 8. Once Apple releases the mobile operating system update you should get a notification. 

You can also go to Software Update under General in Settings to see if you can update manually. 

The easiest way to install iOS 8 is wirelessly - also called over the air -through the Software Update option in Settings. Simply tap 

Download to download the mobile operating system update while your device is connected to both Wi-Fi and a power source. Make sure 

to tap Install once the download completes. If your device is passcode enabled, you will need to enter the passcode before installing the 

update. 

Alternatively, if you want to update with iTunes, you can install the latest version of iTunes on your computer, then plug in your device to 

your computer, and select your device from iTunes. In the Summary pane, click Check for Update, then Download, and Update. And that's 

it. 

More information on how to install the latest iOS is available through Apple's Support Center. 

 

 

How to Migrate Everything from an Old iPhone 
to iPhone 6 

http://support.apple.com/kb/HT4623


 

The iPhone 6 and iPhone 6 Plus are now in the wild, so whether you got yours from an Apple Store, retailer, or a 

UPS delivery truck, you’re probably looking to move everything from your old phone to the shiny new one. That 

means all of your apps, pictures, movies, settings, and customizations that are on the old iPhone will be on 

the new iPhone just as they were, letting you pick up exactly where you left off and not miss a beat. 

 

Migrating between iPhones is incredibly simple, so whether this is your first time or you’ve done this a dozen times 

before, you’ll find it just as easy. You can pick one of two ways to do this, either through iCloud or with iTunes. If 

you have a computer handy,iTunes is usually faster, but iCloud is incredibly easy and quite speedy too. 

First, Back Up the Old iPhone 

The first thing you’ll want to do is create a new fresh back up of your old iPhone so that you can migrate everything 

over and pickup the new iPhone exactly where you left off. You’ll need to do this regardless of whether you go the 

iCloud or iTunes route to migrate your stuff. Backing up is simple, we’ll review it quickly: 

Backing up to a Computer with iTunes 

You’ll want to be sure you have the most recent version of iTunes to do this, but it works on a Mac or a Windows 

PC: 

1. Connect the old iPhone to a computer with a USB cable and launch iTunes 

2. Choose to “Back Up Now” and let the backup complete 

The iTunes method is usually quite fast because it’s transferring data over USB. If you have a slower internet 

connection, this is the way to go. 

Backing up to Apple with iCloud 

This starts a manual backup of the iPhone to iCloud, you’ll obviously need iCloud and an Apple ID setup on the 

iPhone to do this, which if you have an iOS device, you almost certainly do: 

1. Open the Settings app on the iPhone and go to “iCloud” 

2. Choose “Backup” (older iOS versions call it “Storage & Backup”), and then tap on “Back Up Now” and let 

the entire backup finish 

iCloud usually takes a little longer since it’s uploading everything to iCloud servers and is dependent on your 

internet connection speed. For those with fast connections, it’s quick. If you’re on a slow internet connection, it’s 

http://osxdaily.com/2014/09/19/how-to-migrate-everything-from-an-old-iphone-to-iphone-6/
http://osxdaily.com/2014/09/19/how-to-migrate-everything-from-an-old-iphone-to-iphone-6/
http://osxdaily.com/2014/09/19/how-to-migrate-everything-from-an-old-iphone-to-iphone-6/
http://osxdaily.com/2010/06/22/how-to-backup-your-iphone/
http://osxdaily.com/2014/09/19/how-to-migrate-everything-from-an-old-iphone-to-iphone-6/
http://osxdaily.com/2011/11/06/manual-icloud-backup-ios/


probably best to use iTunes instead. 

Regardless of which method you used to backup the old iPhone, when it’s done, carry on. 

Use iTunes to Migrate Everything Over to the New iPhone 

iTunes is often quicker to transfer things because it’s all handled locally, and doesn’t have to download or upload 

anything over the internet as iCloud does. If you’re in a hurry or have a large storage iPhone, this is often the way 

to go. 

Note that you can either restore the iPhone with iTunes upon initial setup or at any other time, so don’t worry about 

resetting it to factory settings to make things easy. 

During Initial iPhone 6 Setup 

1. On the new iPhone 6, complete the initial Setup Assistant process 

2. At the “Set up your iPhone” screen, choose “Restore from iTunes Backup” and connect the iPhone 6 to a 

computer with a USB cable 

3. Select the newest backup to restore, then finish the setup as usual 

 

From iTunes app 

1. Launch iTunes (if you closed it) and connect the new iPhone 6 to the computer with a USB cable 

2. Select the iPhone and from the Summary tab, click on “Restore Backup…” 

3. Select the most recently made backup from the old iPhone to restore and confirm 

http://osxdaily.com/2014/09/19/how-to-migrate-everything-from-an-old-iphone-to-iphone-6/
http://osxdaily.com/2014/09/19/how-to-migrate-everything-from-an-old-iphone-to-iphone-6/
http://osxdaily.com/2014/09/19/how-to-migrate-everything-from-an-old-iphone-to-iphone-6/
http://osxdaily.com/2014/09/19/how-to-migrate-everything-from-an-old-iphone-to-iphone-6/


 

Quick note about differentiating multiple iOS backups: if you’re not entirely sure which backup to use because 

they’re named the same, you can identify them with this hover trick. 

As already mentioned, migrating iPhones with iTunes is quite fast, but since it requires a computer it may be less 

convenient than iCloud for some users. 

Use iCloud to Migrate Everything to the New iPhone 6 

If you’ve already started playing around with the iPhone 6 before restoring it from the iCloud backup, you’ll want to 

go back to the initial setup screen so that you can restore from the backup. This is easy, just reset to factory 

default settings on the iPhone through the Settings app. 

1. Go through the initial Setup Assistant process, choose to enable features likeFind My iPhone and Location 

Services 

2. At the “Set up your iPhone” screen, choose “Restore from iCloud Backup” 

3. Select the fresh backup you just made and let the process complete 

4. Finish the setup process as usual 

That’s it, all of your old stuff has been moved over to the new iPhone 6, enjoy! 

Before getting too crazy you’ll probably want to confirm that everything is there, take a quick look at your Photos 

app, other apps, Contacts, etc. Restoring from backups is generally flawless, so unless you somehow selected the 

wrong backup to restore to, you should be good to go. 

Whichever way you go, everything will be migrated over to your new iPhone 6 or iPhone 6 Plus, so enjoy your new 

iPhone! What you do with your old iPhone is up to you, but gifting it is a great choice, or you could always sell 

it too. 
 

 

Improve iOS 8 Battery Life Drain Problems 
with These Eight Tips 

http://osxdaily.com/2014/09/16/identify-different-ios-backups-itunes/
http://osxdaily.com/2012/01/17/reset-iphone-factory-settings/
http://osxdaily.com/2012/01/17/reset-iphone-factory-settings/
http://osxdaily.com/2014/09/19/how-to-migrate-everything-from-an-old-iphone-to-iphone-6/
http://osxdaily.com/2014/06/28/get-iphone-ready-for-new-owner/
http://osxdaily.com/2012/09/05/3-best-places-to-sell-iphone/
http://osxdaily.com/2012/09/05/3-best-places-to-sell-iphone/


 

Some users have reported battery draining quicker than usual on their iPhones andiPads that have been updated to 

iOS 8. While it’s not a universal experience, there are some settings in iOS 8 that may have an impact on how long 

your battery lasts, thus we’re going to focus on adjusting those settings to preserve the battery life of your iOS 

devices. 

 

Obviously if you use or like any of these specific features, you may not want to disable them, as turning them off 

would render them inaccessible or nonfunctional. That’s up to you. And remember,one of the best iOS 8 

features is the ability to see battery usage on a per application basis, so you should check that screen first before 

turning off other settings, you may discover that a specific app is causing your battery grief. 

1: Disable Four System Location Service Features 

iOS has some new location based services that are useful, but because location data can be power hungry to 

determine, it can also impact battery life. Accordingly, disabling some of the location services can have a positive 

effect on battery. This is particularly true for iPhone with GPS: 

1. Go to Settings > Privacy > Location Services > System Services 

2. Flip the following switches to the OFF position: 

o Share My Location 

o Spotlight Suggestions 

o Wi-Fi Networking • 

o Location-Based iAds 

http://osxdaily.com/2014/09/23/improve-ios-8-battery-life-problems/
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2: Disable the Share My Location Feature 

This feature lets you send your location to friends and family through apps like Messages, but as a result, it also can 

cause Messages to start using location data, which is battery intensive, when it’s not necessary. 

1. Go to Settings > Privacy > Location Services > Share My Location 

2. Flip the “Share My Location” function to OFF 



 

I’ve accidentally used this one a few times while sending messages, so it’s possible that others have too, which 

could contribute to battery drain. 

3: Disable Handoff on Devices You Don’t Need It For 

Handoff is an incredibly useful feature of iOS 8, which lets you move an email to another iPhone or iPad 

(and Mac eventually), or answer an iPhone call on an iPad, oriPod touch, or vice versa. It brings a significant 

amount of continuity to devices, but it can also cause unnecessary activity on devices where you don’t need it, or 

where you don’t actually use it. And that’s where the potential for battery issues come into play, because if you 

have an iPad Air sitting on your desk unused but your iPhone is getting power-called, the iPad Air will be repeatedly 

waking up to show the call as well. 

1. Open Settings and head on over to “General” and then to “Handoff & Suggested Apps” 

2. Flip the switch for Handoff to the OFF position 

http://osxdaily.com/2014/09/23/improve-ios-8-battery-life-problems/
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Only disable Handoff if you know you won’t want to use it, because it really is a useful feature that is almost certain 

to benefit multiple device owners. 

4: Disable Suggested Apps 

This is another location-based functionality that recommends App Store apps based on your location. For example, 

if you go into Starbucks with this feature enabled, the App Store may recommend that you download the Starbucks 

app. Undeniably useful, but again, it uses location and causes background activity, which may contribute to battery 

drain. 

1. Open Settings and go to “General” then to “Handoff & Suggested Apps” 

2. Under ‘Suggested Apps’ section, turn both “My Apps” and “App Store” to the OFF position 

http://osxdaily.com/2014/09/23/improve-ios-8-battery-life-problems/
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Like everything else in this list, you can always reverse course. Should you change your mind, just turn this on 

again to get recommended apps based on your location. 

5: Turn Off Eye Candy Zooming and Motion 

iOS has a lot of visual eye candy nowadays with zips, zooms, and floatingwallpapers. This stuff looks great, but it 

uses more processor power to display, and so turning it off can help battery life a bit. 

1. Open Settings and head to “General” then to “Accessibility” 

2. Choose “Reduce Motion” and toggle the switch to ON 

http://osxdaily.com/2014/09/23/improve-ios-8-battery-life-problems/


 

Turning off the motion and zooming effects actually ends up enabling a pretty nice looking fading transition to 

replace them, which also happens to make things some user interface experiences feel a bit faster too. 

6: Goodbye Background App Refresh 

Background App Refresh is just what it sounds like, it allows applications to be updating things in the background 

even if the apps aren’t in use. That’s great with some apps and if you’re connected to a power source, but if you’re 

trying to conserve battery it’s working against you. 

 Open Settings and head to “General”, find “Background App Refresh” and turn it to the OFF position 

 

Most users won’t notice any difference in app functionality with this turned off, but it can result in a meaningful 

improvement to battery life if an app is particularly battery hungry in the background. 

http://osxdaily.com/2013/10/23/enable-fading-transition-effects-ios/


7: Lose Automatic Downloads 

Automatic downloads can be convenient and allow for remote installation of apps onto your iPhone, iPad, or 

iPod touch, but they can also drain battery. Consider turning it off. 

 Visit the Settings app and then go to “iTunes & App Store”, then go to “Automatic Downloads” and flip the 

switches to OFF 

 

You can selectively adjust this if you want to fit your preferences, but turning off for Apps and Updates can 

definitely help battery life. 

8: Try the Tried & True Tricks 

iOS 8 may be shiny and new, but some of the older methods of preserving battery life still apply, so don’t miss 

these if you’re having persistent trouble: 

 Quit apps that were determined to be power hungry in the Battery Usage screen 

 8 tips for conquering issues with iOS 7 battery life 

 iPhone battery tips that actually work 

 iPad battery longevity tips 
 

 

Video: The iPhone 6 Plus with 802.11ac is Blazingly Fast over 802.11n 

  

The good folks over at iClarified has just published a video showing just how fast the iPhone 6 Plus 
using 802.11ac is over the iPhone 5S using 802.11n. Simply put, it's blazingly fast!  
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http://youtu.be/7ad4_FNKaRc 

According to iClarified, "Both devices were freshly restored to iOS 8.0 and connected to the 2013 
Apple AirPort Extreme. The router was placed 1.5 metres away from the smartphones and each 
iPhone was connected to the AirPort Extreme using a 5GHz-only network. No other devices were 
connected to the wireless network at the time of the test and the downloads were performed at 
separate times. We cut them together for comparison." 

 

 

iPhone 6 Drop Test Videos 

                              

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eGxlm82hWDM              http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JS8f-hVsDzA         http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RjaxxC2bys0 

 

 

Other Links That You Might Be Of Interest To You 

Use “Send Last Location” to Find a Lost iPhone Even If Battery is Dead 

How to Hide Twitter & Facebook Buttons from Sharing Panel in iOS 8 

How to Add, Remove, & Rearrange Widgets in Notification Center of iOS 

How to generate and manage app-specific passwords with iCloud 

How to set messages to automatically delete themselves in iOS 8 

How to only allow apps to see your location while you're using them in iOS 8 

Apple iCloud Drive explained- What is it and how does it work 

How to Add Third Party Keyboards to iPhone & iPad in iOS 8 

http://youtu.be/7ad4_FNKaRc
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eGxlm82hWDM
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JS8f-hVsDzA
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http://osxdaily.com/2014/10/02/customize-widgets-notification-center-ios/
http://www.imore.com/how-generate-and-manage-app-specific-passwords-icloud
http://www.imore.com/how-set-messages-automatically-delete-themselves-ios-8
http://www.imore.com/how-only-allow-apps-see-your-location-while-youre-using-them-ios-8
http://www.pocket-lint.com/news/131058-apple-icloud-drive-explained-what-is-it-and-how-does-it-work
http://osxdaily.com/2014/09/25/add-third-party-keyboard-ios/


A macro look at the iPhone 6 and iPhone 6 Plus in micro-fine detail 

Photo Editing in iOS 8 Explained 

 

 

  50 iOS 8 Tips and Tricks 

 

 

Free Reference Materials For your iDevices    

 

Apple iPhone User 

Guide 

Apple iPad User 

guide 

Apple Support 

Pages 
 Apple iCloud 

   

  

  

Click here to view  http://Click here to view  Click here to view  Click here to view  

  

 Want to trade in your old iDevice?  Click on this link to compare prices 

 

  

Apps That Might Be of Interest 

http://www.imore.com/macro-look-iphone-6-and-iphone-6-plus-micro-fine-detail
http://www.imore.com/inter-app-photo-and-video-editing-ios-8-explained
http://www.maclife.com/article/features/50-ios-8-tips-and-tricks
http://manuals.info.apple.com/MANUALS/1000/MA1565/en_US/iphone_user_guide.pdf
http://manuals.info.apple.com/MANUALS/1000/MA1595/en_US/ipad_user_guide.pdf
http://www.apple.com/support/
http://www.apple.com/support/icloud/
http://appleinsider.com/mac_price_guide/#trade-in
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The next meeting will be on 



Wednesday, November 12, 2014 at 3:00 p.m. 
 

Special Note:  These pages contain links to third party websites.   I cannot guarantee any third party 
website that you may access through the links. Also, it does not mean that I endorse those websites, 

or that I accept any responsibility for the content or use of those websites. 

 

 

 


